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FOB TOE LADIES.nothing of the family dinners, andprobably few who call themselves fto. The friends of the Davenport (Iowa)
Academy of Sciences claim that that 1
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A 6U Tlacod wttk Yellow
That is, abnormally ao ia the outward and visi-- r
ble sign of lack pf regularity jn theperformf'
ance of the bile-secreti- ng funtion,"and that
the biliary fluid has strayed from its proper
channels, impeding .digestion, disordering the.
bowela and - producing aggravating internal
disorder. No time should be lost, under such
circumstances, in resorting to the standard
anti-bilio- ua remedy, Hostetter'a Stomach Bit-tera,t- he

good effects of which is in nothing more
conspicuously shown, than in its reformatory
action upon the great bile-secreti- ng

. organ.'
Renewed activity, when the liver is sluggish, a
regular action of the bowels, the disappearance
of sick-headach- es, heartburn, flatulence and
pain in the region of the organ principally dis-
turbed, may be anticipated with just confidence
by any bilious subject who begins with a course
of this peerless regulator, and debilitated or
nervous sufferers experience the greatest bene-
fit from its tonic influence, while its efficacy in
rheumatism and kidney weakness, is equally
well authenticated. v

The oldest man inTpnbfic life in the United
States is Dr. Uriel Ferrell, member-eloc- t of the
Virginia legislature' from Orange, who is iA his'

ninetieth year. '' '

A Pictish Tower.
Not far from Leavenwick is the is-

land of Mousa, celebrated'ior containing
the most perfect known specimen of a
Pictish tower. The island was formerly
peopled but is now uninhabited except
by tkiew native - sheep, taken1 over for
grazing purposes ; but in the eyes of
antiquaries the littlA islet, only about a
mile in'length, is of national import-
ance, on account of the ancient burgh
erected thereon. The tower is circular
in form, and fifty feet in diameter, and
was formerly, no doubt, shaped like a
dice box ivider on top and botton than
in the middle. Less than fifty feet in
height ' is " now standing. The stones
are laid together without cement, but
fitted together with skill; which has
well enabled the edifice to resist the
ravages of time. The tower consists
or two concentric walls, each five feet
thick, with about the same1 space "be-
tween them. This space was all the
barrack --joom allowed the hardy war-
riors of old, the inner circle evidently
forming the courtyard. Between the
two walls of the tower winds a cork-
screw staircase, communicating on its
way up with a series of small chambers,
placed one above the other and venti-
lated from the interior courtyard by
narrow1 slits. An interesting legend
hatgs around the venerable castle of
Mousa. Aboiit the year 1320, by the
rights of Udah succession, Harold

'a'?6 festi7 of Christmasgreatest celebration throffint
it isS.S?11 &5 pS day

-
.Snd6V0id of the boisterouf joUity

ri
! I naracted it k-Ui-

e timefl2 Bess," when the logsana and mirthsnpreme, it i&till the holiday i Xch
aU. classes most participate. Separated,tl families are, during the year,, make it a point to meet to-
gether around the hearth, to wish each
ft Merr7 Christmas,", which was

old English greeting shouted from
Window to street, and. from street backto window, in the .''long, lone ago."
The Christ-chil- d, with his gifts and
masked attendant, belong to t&g German
antiquity. 'Frugal housewives, shaking
the crumbs from the table cloth around
the roots of their fruit trees,! in order
that they become more 4 fruitful,

- clearly points to the . mysterious influ-
ence attributed by the ancient Germans
to the time of tbe Twelve Nights..
.1 In Bohemia the fruit trees for the
same reason are violently shaken during
the time of midnight mass.

In other localities a corn cake and
some hot cider is offered to the largest

' apple tree, as the king otthe orchard,
I "while those who take part in the cere--.
: mony join in singing:

' '
' Boar good apples and pears enoug'

Bams full, bags full, sacks full !

- Hurrah ! hurrah J hurrah !"
Yule-lo- g and ; yule-candl- e belong to

the same order, The mistletoe was re-
garded by the Druids as sacred, and its

- berries, as symbolic of parity, were as-
sociated with the rites of marriage. The
game in which the mistletoe formed a

I particular feature was among the most
amusing of the festivities, and is still
in vogue in some par Is pf England.

The Christmas tree- - is doubtless of
"" German origin. They conceived of the

vThls engraving; represents tha Lungs In a healthy stats.)

A STANDARD REUEDY
IN MANY HOMES. j

- For Coat, Old, Croav, 11roncliltland all
other affections of the Threat and L.UNOS U
stands unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition. -

IN COjiSDMPTiyE CASES
It approach rjfwo near a specific that NInety-flv.- M

per cent. aro ienuauently enred where the direc-
tions are Btricjtly complied with. Thcr la no chemi-
cal or other ingredients to harm the young or old. V

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! ;

IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM!

J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O. a

'

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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institution possesses the" only evidence
that' has yet been discovered that the
caysterions mound builders had a writ-
ten language.! It has in its museum,
two inscribed tablets which were found
in some of the mounds, and which have
attracted attention from American and
European archaeologists.' Mr. Prett,
late president of he academy, believes
that the evidence of the genuineness of
the inscriptions is sufficient, but the
fact must be regarded as still very much
in question. '

v vegefme
I Jj; CURED.

- NEURALGIA. f

Pt. Washington, Wis., November 15, 1873.
H. B. Steveks. Esq., Boston:

Dear Sir-Hav- ing been a preat sufferer from Neu-
ralgia in my head, I was induced to try Vioetink
(from seeing it adverliaed in a German paper), and
after using not quito one bottle am cured. I bava
no hesitation in saving it is the best medicine I ever
used,-an- taW pleasure in recommending It to
others. Yours CHA8. GBAF.

I know Mr. O af and can Indorse the above. I have
sold Vegetixe Sot some time, and it has given good
satisfaction. . M. ANDIEK, Prusgist.

Lost Money. with. Doctors
DYSPEPSIA.

'
Chattanooga, Tenn., AirU S. 1878.

H. R. Stevens, Boston : .
Dear Sir Having received your Vwranir, and

being troubled with Vtspepsia, and having lost a great
deal of money with doctors, they doing me no good.
I thought it would be well forme, to try your Veos- -

tike, and found it to be better than all the medicine
the doctors gave me. 1 shall always keep it in the
house, and would recommend it to all troubled with
the above disease. I am your well wisher,

i JXO. W. GALVTN

I Have Not Had a Chill Since Using

Vegetine.
FEVER AND AGUE.

j . .;

SPMlJGFiELb, I1L, July 24, 1878.
H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir For several years I have been sunerini
from Fecer ami Ague. Ilaveu8led Quinine and other
poisonous medicine torroak up the chills, until my
general Iiealth beearuo imor. Finally, through the
advice .of ainond who Lad used your Vegetine, 7
tried it, atnl it worked on my system lite a charm. 1
have not had a chill since 1 commenced using the
Vegetise, and my health and strength are rapidly
improving. I regret that 1 had not heard of the
Veuexink louc aro. I believe tt would have saved
much suffering and expense. Vry rfKioctfnlly,

MRS. ANN GREEN.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.
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New Edition of WEBSTER lias
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,
4600 New Words & Meanings, and
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
Get tne Standard.
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entire system in three I mouths. Any person who
will take one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be
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HOW TO DECORATE YOUR HOMES
for Christmas. v,i th illustrations, in

I)EIOREST'S aifpNTllfY far January.
0 cts. .Address 17 E. Ill li St., Xw YorU.
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world as a great tree whose-- roots were
hidden deep under the earth, but whose
top flourished in Walhalla, the old Ger-
man

' paradise. This tree was first fitted
up during the Twelve Nights, In honor

. . of Bechta, goddess of spring; it was
subsequently transferred to the birth-
day of Christ, who, as the God-ma-n, is
the "resurrection and the life." The

. evergreen tree and emblem of spring-
time became the symbol of an eternal

. spring. The burning lights were to
adumbrate Him who is the Light r of
the World," and the gifts to remind us,
in giving His only Son for the world's
redemption, He gave us the most
priceless of all gifts. Such was its ori-
gin. Now the Christmas tree is not
only to be found thro aghout Germany,
but has taken root from the Alps to the
TJrtl, from the Kiolen to the Appen--j'- -
nines, alike on the, banks of the Neva
and the Po, the Mississippi and the
Thames; in truth, wherever German
civilization has penetrated

In Englund Christmas is scarcely the
shadow of its former merry self, when
all classes of society indulged, in the
most unrestrained joviality and merri-
ment. The wassail bowl, warm ale
with apples floating therein, tbitt once
played so conspicuous a pary at the
.Christmas banquet, are now obsolete.
Even the 6inging of carols, which was

f c

tians allow the day to pass without giv
lug a thought to the sacred j event it
commemorates.. Detroit Free Press.

: r -r--
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Business Law in Daily Use. ,

If a note 13 lost or stolen it does not
release the maker; he must ) pay it if
tne consideration for which it was given
ana tne amount can be proven;

otes Dear interest oniy -- When so
stated.- -

! Principals are responsible for the
acts of their agents.
' ; Each individual in a partnership is
responsible - for- - the whole ? amount of,
the debts of the firm, except iri cases of
a special partnership. , ' '

- Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
1 An 'agreement without consideration
is void. . . ; ' ' j ; i

; A note made on Sunday is void:
Contracts made on Bunday cannot be

Inforced.. .1 r
.

i: A note by a minor is void, j : -

A contract made with a lunatic is void
A note obtained by fraud or from a

person in a state of intoxication cannot
be" collected. -1- "

It is a fraud to conceal a fraud.
! Signatures made with a lead --pencil
are good in law. .

' ' - i

I The acts of one partner bind all the
rest. . j I

" Value, received " is usually written
in a note, and should be, but-i- s not
necessary. If not written it is presumed
by the law or may be supplied by proof.
; The maker of an " accommodation "
.bill or note Tone for which he has re
ceived no consideration), having, lent
his name or credit for the benefit of the
holder, is not bound to the f person
accommodated, but is bound to all other
parties, precisely as if there was a good
consideration. j

'
' No consideration is sufficient in law if
it be illegal in its nature. :

Checks or drafts must be presented
for payment without unreasonable delay.

An indorsee has a right of action
against all whose names were' on the
bill when he received it.
: If the letter containing a protest of

K non-payme- nt be put into the postoffice,
any miscarriage does not anect the
party giving notice. j 'v

Notes of protest may be sent either to
the place of business or residence of the
party notified.

'

The holder of a note may give notice
of protest, either to all the previous in-dors- ers,

or only to one of them ; in case
of the latter, he must select the last in-dors- er,

and the last must give notice to
the-ia- st before him, and so l on. Each
indorser must send notice the same day
or the day following. Neither Sunday
nor legal holiday is to be 'counted in
reckoning the time in which notice is
to be given.
i If two or more persons as partners
are jointly liable on a note or . bill, due
notice to one of them is sufficient.

An indorser may prevent his own
liability to be sued by writing j" with-- s

out recourse " pr similar words.
All claims which do not rest upon

a seal or judgment must be : sued with-
in six years from the time when they
arise.

. Part payment of a debt: which has
passed the time of statutory limitation
revives' the whole debt, and; the claim
holds good for another period of six
years, from the date of su.--h partial pay-
ment. ' ''

If, when a debt is due the debtor is

not begin to run until he returns. If
he, afterward leave the State, the time
forward counts the same as if he re-

mained in the State. School Journal.

- Variations In a Man's Height.
A contributor to the German Miliiar-Wochenb- latt

who has been lately em
ployed in musterincr and eiamining the
recruits drafted this year into the Ger
man army, has established, by a long
series of careful measurements, not
only that the height of a man varies
very , considerably at different times of
the day, but also that vthis variation
takes place with great regularity in
every individual man., The amount of
this vaiiation in height is, however, not
the same in all men, but depends on
the size and age of each individual, a
tall man losing more in height than a
shorter one, and a young man more than
an older one assuming that m all cases
the mn are fully grown.! In ' the
same man the amount , of vaiiation in
height depends mainly upon the number
of hours he has been standing or sitting
since rising from his bed. While lying
down the height of a man increases;
while standing or sitting it decreases;
andUherefore under normal conditions
a man is taller in the morning than in
the evening, while to some slight extent
extremely fatiguing exercise or work
causes additional decrease of stature.
The' greatest difference , in height in a
day hitherto observed"" in any man
is four centimeters, or a trifle more
than, one and one-hal- f inches; hile
the . contributor of a paper to the
Militar-Wochenbl- ail has found, as the
result of a number of careful meas-
urements of himself, that while e'very
morning he measures immediately on ris-
ing exactly 172 centimeters, or five feet
eight inches, his height at night varies
171 to 170 1-- 4 centimeters, or from five
feet'seven and one-ha- lf Inches t4 five
feet seven and" one-qutrt- er inches. The
spine of a man, in fact, consists of
twenty-fou- r separate vertebra, between
every two of which there is an eiastic
cartilage, and these cartilaginous di-

visions l become compressed by the
weight pressing upon them when a man
13 standing or sitting. -

All Beady to Fightj
General Roberts, of Afghanistan

fame, was sent in August last to Ger-
many --by his government to attend the
annual maneuvers of the Hanover and
Schleswig Holstein army corps. The
Prussian system and its perfection of
organization, in his opinion, constitutes
the most finished and easily worked
fighting machine the world has known.
To such perfection has Its organization
been brought, he says, that in one night
any army corps can be mobilized. He
was told that in the bureau of the gen-

eral staff letters were ready stamped
and addressed to every department
and commanding' officer of the several
army corps, only requiring the dates to
be filled ,in for dispatch' in r ten min-

utes. He was assured that all the
horses belonging to private people
throughout the country were .marked
off for the regiments and batteries to
which thev would be attached in war
time, and also the hour and the train
by which each norse would be dii--

patched to its destination. j

: A druggist In New TtlcTimond, OMo, Mr. E.

J. Donham, writes us the following : "I con-

sider Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup one of the very

best things made. I use it altogether ia mj
csra fenny and. can tberrfort n$98$es4 it.

News and Notes fr Women.
ThVbest and most intelligent . politi:

en writer in .trance is eaia to- - De a
woman. Juliette Lambert is her nozn
de plume. j!

Empress Eugenie has greatly failed
of late. .Her hands are doubled up
with rheumatism, she has a bloodless
face and walks with a cane. .

liiss Annie Cutler, of New Haven,
and a student of. Smith college, was
awarded the $200 prize for the best en-
trance examination this term.

. Mme. Peree, a staid .wife and mother,
tookla medical degree "in Paris recently
amid the applause of her masculine
rivals. She was induced to study medi-
cine by an American lady physician who
brought her through a serious iilnessl

There is, according . to the- - employ-me- nt

agencies, a corner in servant girls
in New York, the demand far exceecr-in-g

the supply. Swedish, German and
Scotch girls are mostly preferred. One
agent said he wanted 500 pr COO girls.

The perjury for which John Jackson,
of Bnrlington, Iowa, "has been sent to
State prison for two years consisted in
his having placed, the figures eighteen
in the shoes of the young lady of whom
he was enamored so that in taking out
a marriage license he could swear that
she was over eighteen.

The ladies can well retort upon the
men for extravagance in dress, as a New
York correspondent shows. Here is
a bill of particulars of a swell dress:
Cane $5, silk hat $7, collar twenty-fiv-e

cents, scarf $2, scarf pin $30, fall overcoat
$60, shiit, $4, undershirt $2, coat and vest
$75, pantaloons, $15, accessories $4, shoes
$9, seal ring $40,; watch and cnain $250;
grand total in the neighborhood of
$500f

- Fashion Notes. 1

Beaded plush is imported, for milli-
nery purposes.

White wool dresses are imuch worn
for day? toilets. !

With black lace ruffs no white is worn
next to the neck. . ! '

Light-color- ed heavy wraps, are much
worn his winter. ;;'

Pale-colore- d moire basques are worn
with dark velvet skirts. '

Plush basques with moire collars and
cuffs are much admired.

There is a perceptible ; decline of
fancy for feather turbans.

Sagging Louis XIV. puffs are seen
upon imported satin toilets. '

Drab, mode and tan colored hosiery
in solid colors are fashionable.

The deep-pointe-d Greek apron re
mains in favor for the front jof dresses.

Quaint and tiny Queen Mab poke
bonnets of white plush or beaver are
worn by little girls. ,

i

New French tea cbwns show a com
bination of pale-colore- d heliotrppe and
sage-gree- n satin, brocaded with silver
flowers and leaves;

A flounce is eoinf? to be a. formidable
afiair, and, if it should keep on, by the
end of the winter it will consume as
much material as should go to the mak
ing of a dres. Velvet a third of a yard
wide is doubled and gathered or box
plaited, satin is doubled or lined and
gathered very full, and Worth flounces
some trains to th9 waist with doubled
velvet, ! : '

The GraTes oi iorenzo liovrr
In response to numerous inquiries

Dr. 1. E. Nagle favors the Planters'
Journal with what he personally knows
concerning the burial places of the ec
centric old preacher.

February 4, 1834; was one of the most
disagreeable of wintry days ever ex-

perienced in Washington, "D. C. ' The f
snow, mixed with rain, ' fell rapidly in
clouds of sleet, and, being driven by a
cutting, piercing northea&t wind, made
the weather terribly uncomfortable to
those who were exposed to its fury. Be-
sides this, the roads were muddy and
almost impassable.

Notwithstanding this condition a
large funeral cortege, . composed of
many of the most prominent citizens of
the republic and city of Washington,
attended the remains of Lorenzo Dow
to their burial-plac- e in Holmeads ceme-
tery, at the intersection of Twentieth
street and Boundary avenue. At that

'time, and for many years afterward,
that was the fashionable, and, in fact,
the only prominent burying ground in
the capital city. A sandstone slab was
laid on the grave, and for many years it
was usual for,- - those who venerated the
dead man's, memory to make pilgrim-
ages to his grave.- - At last, Holmeads
cemetery fell into disuse, and was
abandoned. At present if is in a con-

dition of neglect, dilapidation, and
decay that makers it one of .the ugliest
and most hideous blots that disgrace
the boasted civilization of the most
beautiful city on this continent.

- Among the many admirers and old-tim- e

friends cf the eccentric preacher
was Mr. Corcoran, the famous banker
and philanthropist After' he -- and his
compeers had established Oak Hills
cemetery: in Georgetown,1 D. 0., as a
popular and wonderfully beautifully
city of the dead, he donated a pretty
and prominent site for the! final deposi?
tory of the famous preacher; and so
after a silent rest off forty years the
ashes and slab were removed and placed
in their present position oh the 17Ui of
April, 1874.

,

I

To find the location of the grave you
turn to the right, after passing through
the porter's lodge, and then follow vthe
pathway " southward along the fence,
from which line many romantic views
are seen, and passing thef lowly head-
stone that marks the almost obscured
and neglected grave ' j of Salmon
P. Chase, the imposing; monuments
of Stanton and others of ; note in the
history of the republic. At the turn
by the grand gate, where the road
curves to the westward, the pathway
goes oh almost straight southward, and
after passing over the steps of the sec-
ond terrace you go about ten feet east-
ward, where you will find, the stone
slab which marks the grave. It rests
at an angle of forty degrees on the
slope of the terrace fronting, south, and
is in a good condition of preservation.
The following transcript is a fao simile
of the arrangement of the inscription:
" " The Repository

Of i - -

Lorenzo Dow. 1

Who was born in Coventry
Connecticdt, ? i

October 18th, 1777, died Feb 2
1834, :

A. E. 50. i :u A christian ia the highest
- stye of manTfr 3

'
' Ho ia ;

A slave to no sect, takes
no private road t

But looks through nature
j up to natures God "

Flowers that come from a loved hand
are more prized than diam.c-n.ds-.

Crvi on receipt of price

PEERLESS
9f

WILLIAM WILSON,
51eclicixl HJlectriclixn,

403 Fultoii St., Brooklyn,
May be coiimilted dailv from 10 A. M. vfl P. M.. free
of rhmve. f'FUK VI l.tSONl A " VIAURU'IU(i.l IMIKXI'S HIiire? Jevery form or

t iiilt r f h)w lotiKttaiiduiK. UNK DUN- -'

UltKJ) XHtUlH.VND I'DKES in lirookl'B and New
York. WiNlK.t IS WON US. l'KOl'ECT- YOUU-SKLVK- S

iixthuut or cotuuinitiou by wcarinn.
"VI1.PM " i hfthinjr. Cold feet aro the

of ill that floflli i heir l. Wear tho
V I br-- I A " solos andvavWd aurh daiiKcr.

TAKK MltDHUNK ANU DIE. JVEAil VJ I
SOMA" AND LIVE. -

BEWAttE iOK EitAUPS. Bocus garments are Mi
the iu:irket.l The " VI I.SOMA" ts studded with
metallic .yeic-ts- , Hhowins the uittals on the face. AU
o: hers are tjrauds. Heud or panuhlet containinK
testimonial lnmi the lnt people in America who
have been fiiri'l alter all fornis of medicine had
failed. Kotjeourad'lresses: r

KU. fo" ElfLTON- - bTEEET, BUOOKLYN.
ISO. (.'' BROADWAY,

NO. 2:lin TH1HD ATE..J " -
VO. 4ilFOLTllTli 8TKEET. N EAR SOUTH

Eltill'm STltEET, HKOOKLYN, E. V.

j ;w NOVEL i

ny tlm Autlw of " one s uyi m kn.
AUIlA I I IM SERENA.

liy Blakchjs Wrixis HowAiiD. 1 vol., lCmo. 11.25.

" A ranch Wronger fiorel than.'One Slimmer.' The
canvas is broader, there are more characters, tho
theme is more complex, and there ts the same
breezv ' healthy tone and gniet humorwhlch marked
Miss Howard's earlier woTi."lioton;'Irat:eller. .

JAMES It. OSfiOOn & CO.i llowtow., "

DErMOIflMO For solbierb,rCrOIUflO widows, fathers, m.tbers ei
children. Thfioiindfyeteatitlcd. PeiomirlTa
fur lose "f fin(tcr.to'.7 or ruptnre.aneiie veiat
r nylMwftM. Thon.nd of penrinnrrf and
ildi..rs entiUedto 1NCKEA6E and BOUNTY.

PATEN'TH proca'red for InrenUri. Koldiers.
lana warranu vrorurta. .nnentana loia. tsoiai
and hein appfy for yonriiirhtat one. Send 9
uasps for "The Citiien-soldier- ." and Peana

and Boantr lawi. olanka and iaatraetlnna. Wi
ran refer to thounnde of Penaionera and C'llenta.
Adilrer N. W. FltlSTArnld A Co. Prssiom M
Fatcxt A n'js. Lock iloi not. Waaluutoa. I. fl.

I KU I ri nlr" l"rof MARTIWU Unl
SiwiUh Svr a4 Winra via a ) turn M

hMfhl. nl of rjm. i lock tt hlr. KB a nii. T

ictiii ofjwmr fuiur. hoabuid m f p.hlwllj
pradtrttd. !! Bmm. " ai.4 pile of wti, and

dt. of rca. Horn. r.lurn4 m all M M.n.al.
AJdrw. tC L M"" ' "'" tmm- -

fi II O CI Fl n'J Career C2d editiou), from Tow-Pa- tt

UAnrlCL.U O to whita Kouae; full account o)

Olnwwies. Harfdwomo Onarto, drawing-roo- m ftyle,
8teel Plates. Prices; 1, 1.75; OUtjodijc, ti. AKvn
Wan'ed Everywhere. Address J. A. .v 1L. A,
KEID, I'ubllshoa, I'rollncpt It. I.
$72 Outfit free. Add a TP dt Co.. Augusta, Maine.

ESTABLISHED ISti.

THE MARKETS.

KEW TOBK.
Beef Cattle Med. Nat lire wt. 9
sCalves Gdod to Prime Veals. . 5 98
Sheep...),.. S
livmba tyt
Hogs Live, 6 6

- Dressed, city. IV,
Flour Ex. State, good to fancy 5 55 8 00

Western, good to choice ft 05 9 00
Wheatf-No- , 2 Bed .'......'.. . .V 1 42

ISO. l vmte iwo 141
Rye Prime State.. 97 101
Barley Two-rWe- d State . ; . . . 90 " 90
Corn UngradedWesternMixed 65 72

Southern Yellow.. '.i... 72 73
Oats White State , . v. . . .'.. . 523 56

Mixed Western.'......-- . 49 52
Hay Med. to Prime Timothy. 80 95
Straw No. 1, Rye. . ...... i ... 75 80 .

liops State, 188 L........ 28 29
Pork Mess. new. for export.. .18 25 18 50

.1125; 11 30
Refined 4..' 11 60 11 60

Petroleum Crude. . .......... 7
1 . Refined 1
Butter State' Creamery. .. .

' 27 42
Dairy.. 21 82
Western Iin. Creamery so '36
factory ....... .'. . : . .. 12 28

CheeseState Factory . . . . . 5 . . 9 12

Skims.... 3 9
Western 8 11

Eggs State and Penn.. . 80 32 .
Potatoes Early Rose, State, bbl 2 62 2 87'

BVFFAEO.
Steers Good Shipperd . ...... 5 40 5 65'
Lambs Western 1. ... 4 00 r 5 50
Sheep Western 3 25 4 50
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers . 5 90 6 00
Flour C'y Ground, No. 1 Spring 6 75 7 25
Wheat-N-o. 1. Hard Duluth .... 1 55 1 55
Corn No. 2 Mixed... . . . 68 63
Oats No. 2 Mix. West. 43 & 60
Barley Two-row- ed State 90 j 90

B0ST03. ;

Beef Extra plate and family. . 14 50 15 00
Hogs Live 6
Hogs City Dressed. sy. 0
Pork Extra Prime per bbl". .16 50 17 00
Flour Spring Wheat Patents.. 8 00 9 00
Corn Mixed and yellow..;... 72 75
Oats Extra White. 55 J 57
Rye State . . ...... 1, 05 1 10
Wool Washed Comb&Deiaine 44 46

Unwashed " " 81 32
WATZBTOWN (MASS. I CATTLE' MARKET..

BeefExtra quality;, 6 75 7 50
Sheep Live weight 3 Y'Lambs 5
Hogs, Northern, dressed...... 7 3

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour Penn. Ex. Family, good 6 50 6 50
Whea-N- o. 2 Red ?. . . . 1 40 141 r

live State . 98 93
Corn State Yellow. . ... . . . . 71 71
Oats Mixed L 49 49
Butter Creamery Extra Pa. . . 42 '42 ,

Cheese New York Full Cream. 133; 13
Petroleum Crude. . ........... 6 7.

Refined. .f . 7 7K

FACTS ABOUT UMBRELLAS.
Antiquarians say that the umbrella wa3 In-

vented shortly after the flood, and Jaas beeifthe
least improved upon or all appliances for human

--outhful days ofL world. An umbrella Is

rr??ir-iSTj- o ects it owns it. Tie fol
lowing facts about usrf tjrellas especially the last
one may serve ever readera splendid purpose
sooner or later: Tolace your umbrella in a rack
indicatesjthat it is About to ehainge owners. An
umbrella carried ver a womarv, the man getting
nothingbut drippings f the rain, indicates court-
ship. When tbf man has the umbrella and the
woman the dripingSj it indicates marriage. To
carry it at right angles under your arm signifies
that an eye ia to be lost by the man. who follows
you. Tojut a cotton umbreHa by the sideofa'.nice
silk one signifies that " exchange is np robbery,"
To lend an umbrella signifies that ''Iam a fool."
To carry an umbrella just high enoiigh to tear
out men eyes and knock off men's hats, signifies
" I am; a woman." To go without an umbrella
in a rain-stor- m shows I am sure of getting rheu-
matism, and will have to use St. Jacobs Oil to
get well." To keep a fine umbrella for your own
use and a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil always in the
house, in case of rheumatism or accident, would
Kitrrrifv that vou are real nhilosonher--

The following communication to the editor of
the Salem (Mass.) Register shtws how an artist
treated his visitor : " I would have accepted your
tind invitation to visit you in yournew quarters
with pleasure before this had not my old enemy,
Mr. Rheumatism, pounced on me sofsuddenly.
He arrived last Friday, and, without stopping to
send up his card, rushed in and grasped me by
the hand with such a grip that in a few hours
my hand and wrist were so-bad-

ly Bwollen and
painful that I felt as though one of Mr. Hatch's
coal teams had run over me. Mr. Rheumatism
has been a constant visitor of mine fot several
years ; he always swells and put on a great many
airs, making himself at home, devouring my sub-stan- ce

and leaving me poor in flesh ana pocket.
Last winter he came and stayed two months. I
then decided that the next time he came I would
change his diet. I was somewhat at a loss what
to feed him with, but finally concluded to give
him three square meals a day of St. Jacobs Oil
morning noon and night. This Tare he Is dis-
gusted with, and is packing np histrunk and will
leave by or next day; says he cannot
stop any longer, as he has pressing business else-
where. He is a treacherous fellow, and he in- -'

tendS'Visiting some of our Salem friends; if he
does, just give him the same fare that I did and
be won't stop long. J. 8. Lefavwb.

' N Y N U 50
AGENTS WANTED FOR THt

HISTORY EWORLD
Embracing fall and authentic accounts of every

nsiion of ancient and modern times, and inclnding
a bin, ry of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman
Empires, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal,
sHfem, the reformation; the discovery and settle;
meat oi the new oria- - eic, etc. x cwummn
Bne historical rnpravingfijind is the most complete
History oi tne worm ever piiuiisiieu. ocuu tvf-tce- n

paces and extra terms to Aeenta. .Address.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING QO., KuladelphiaLja.

Atlantic & guit
FLORIDA I CoastOkeechobeeCanal &

Land Co. of Fla.
ssue of 50.000 Shares of $10 each at par.

With bonux o40 acres for each lO share, from
choice lafltl of the "IHisston purchase.1'

OFFICES Third nnd Cbeatnut Htn.. Phila-delphi- at

115 Bradwj, Y
Room 111.113.

Detailed prospectus with descriptive maps maued
free to applicants.

A BEATTY'8 PIANOFORTES. MagnificentJ., holiday presents; square grand pianofortes four very
handsome round corners, rosewood cases three unisons.
Beatty's match less iron frames, stool, book, cover, boxes',

5 to 897.50 catalogue prices. WOO to $KXW;
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, after one
vear's use; Upriabt Pianefortea, 12S to $255; cata-
logue prices $500 to $80k standard pianofortes of t he uni-
verse, as thousands testify : write for mammoth list of tes-
timonials. Beatty'a Cabinet OltdANS, cathedral,
church, chapel, parlor, 830 upward. Visitors welcome ;

free carriage meets passengers; illustrated catalogue (holi-
day edition) free. Address or call upon
DAWlEli F. PEATTYt WASHKOToytywJCTSBT.

puce so popular even at courts isNiow
confined principally to the lower classes;

cradaallv suppiahte
Vas tree, whose introductionVlto

EngU Vis comparatively of recent
aate. rations oi Deei are
distributed to the parish p6or by the
rich of England. Christmas bells ring
out tneir silvery chimes on tne crisp
morning air, joyfully and. cheerfully
Nor is there wanting a spicy flavor to
the feasts and frolics, to say nothing' of
the roast beef and plum pudding, while
the boards head, decorated with rose-
mary or holly, is served up in . great
state at the royal Christmas table.

On Christmas day in Suabia, maidens
inquisitive as to their prospective lovers
draw a stick of wood out of a heap to
see whether he will be long or short,
crpoked or straight. If they wish to ascer
tain which of them will nrt$ become a
nrifa tliatr frtrYn a. rMTVlor&nr1 TlaA t,TlTAlT

and Erlend were joint earls of the- -

OrKndy and Lhetlanqs. The widowed
mother of Harold, the dame., Marga-rett- a,

a woman of great beauty, after
many adventures, attracted the notice
of an honorable suitorHarold's part-
ner, ;Erland but Harold from some
caUi--e was adverse to his mother's nup--"
tials, so the pair fled together to Mousa.
Harold pursuedthem with all fury, und
to quote the old chronicler: 'Anon
fled the Dame Margaretta and Erlend
into the fori, within the dark receEses
of which they nstled like two pigeons
in a dovecote."

The ''burghM was beset with troops,
but so impregnable was the construc-
tion in those ante-unpowd- ef days,
that the besiegers could not reduce
them to submission except by cutting
off the supplies of food. This he did,
and awaited the result of a tedious
siege. But Harold h&d powerful foes
to contend with elsewhere, and finally
listened to the advice of others, who
persuaded him that he had better retain
Erlend's friendship than provoke his
enmity. So, as Torfceus goes on to
say, "a conciliation took place, and then
with great joy returned the parties to
their several pursuit s, well satisfied with
each other." '

You cross, cruel husband!" she
sobbed, "you have my

l" "If, that's the case.' Vsaid
the c. c. h . you will not need the Vhew
hat that you were talking about ye:aterr
day." " Yes, I will I" she exclaimied,
with sudden vehemence,: 'M'm 1 ifart--
whole on that snhiecV--Philad-

Sun. ,

Professor King has been " offered $50
to permit a couple to go up in his bal- -

loon and be married at a height of
2,000 feet above their future home.

An ex --consul of Great Britain, says the
Brooklyn Eagle: related that Mr. Charles
Townsend.'Sedalio, Mo., wan cured of
rheumatism of the worst kind by St
Jar-nli-

s OIL Indianafolja (Ind ) Sentiyr
The aggregate of income liable to "in-

come tax in England has arisen from
82,225,000,000 in 1870 to 2,890,000,-00- 0

in 1880. . ,

The Ottawa (Kan,) Republican thus
quotes: Mr. Harvey B. F. Keller, recorder
of deed?, says : I have been long convinced
of the merits of. St Jacobs Oil, and use n
in my family for rheumatism successfully

The income of Mackey, the California
bonanza king, in estimated, at $10 a
minute.

FfMnalo Complalnta.
--Dr. B. V..Pierce, Buffalo, N. y.: Dear Sir
I write to tell you what your "Favorite Pre-
scription" has done for me. I had been a great
sufferer from female complaints, especially
" dragging-down,- " for over six years, during
much of the time unable to work. I paid out
hundreds of dollars withoat any benefit till 1

took three bottles of the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion," and I never had anything do me so much
good in ny life, I advise every sick lady to
take it. Mas. Emily Rhoads,

McBrMes, Mich.

A ladY.ii! Missouri, since the fashion of col-
lecting buttons went out of practice, has made
a collection of 17,000 spools.

The Dead Cannot be Raised,
nor if your lungs are badly wasted away can
you be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." It is, however,
unequaled as r tonic, alterative and nutritive,
and readily cures tho most obstinate cases ot
bronchitis, coughs, colds and incipient con-
sumption, far surpassing, in efficacy cod liver
oil. Send two stamps for Dr. Pierce's
pamphlet on consumption and kindred affec-

tions. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Aesociation,iiuffalQ, N. Y. t .

Three cai-load- of Hvo buffaloes were
shipped from Winnipeg, British America, for
exhibition at the Minneapolis fair.

. Young and middle-age- d men suffering
from nervous debility, premature old age, loss
of memory and kindred symptoms, should send
three stamps for Part Vlf'ot pamphlets issued
by World's Dispensary Medioal Association,
Buffalo, N. Y. ;

TnE total area of bog in Ireland is estimated
at 2,830,000 acres, nearly one.-sevcnt- h' oTthe
entiro surface of the island.

Beer A fleets the Kidney.
and it may seriously interfere with the health
unless promptly counteracted, and for this pur-
pose W arner's Safe Kidney and liver Cure has
no equal.

lTcosts $75 in California to prepare an acre
of land and grow grapevines to the period of
production.

' On Thirty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will

send their Electro-Volta- ic Belts and other Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.

Address as above without delay.
P. S. No risk is incurred, as 30 days' trial is

allowed. ' ,

Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression ot
spirits and generalt debijity in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and. other intermittent fevers, the
Febeo Phosphorated E&ixib of Calisaya Babk,
made by Caswell, Hazard & Company, New
York, and sold by all druggists, is the beet
tonic; and for patients recovering from .fever
or other sickness it has no equal.

For a Christ maa present buy one of the Mass.
Organ Co's Harpettes, and your children will
be delighted and give yon music in your own
Dome mesa long Timer ereiuugB.

"Roaarfc on Rat
Ask druggists for it it ears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bug- s. 15c
The Science of Life, or a

medical work for every manyoung, middle-age- d

or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Habasbiko Dbeams. Excitemenf of the brain

and nervous system is the direct cause of sleep-
lessness, as also ot harassing dreams. Vege-tin-e

has- - a peculiarly soothing effect in all
such cases, taken Just before going to bed.

Ah Eitobmotts Tbatito. Pittsburg boasts
that 849,746 bottles of Oabbolixe have been
sold within the past six months. This shows
that the great army of bald-hea- ds will soon be
reduced to corponi'f gJT&

in v tvj L

a blind-fold- ed gander, and the one to
whom he goes first will soon be a bride.
Among many others a favorite method

.
N of forecasting the future is to sit upon

tho floor and throw one's shoes with
the foot over the shoulder, and then to
predict from the position it takes what
is about to transpire.

One of the principal; features of the
holiday in Italy is the Christmas din-
ner,, "which begins early and lasts late.
The rich feast right royally, and the
poorv who can afford meat but once a
year, must keep it for the Christmas

, - dinner. " In anticipation of this, it is
usual for every one who has done you
a service during the year to call upon
you in . advance of the day for their
buona fcsla. It is a generalization of
what is true of our newspaper carriers

' of the United States, hence the origin
of the carriers address on" New Year's
day. -

The day is observed in 'Spain very
much as it is in Italy, the Christmas

C TOIl,
AND MACHINIST.

Oakum, and BaprpInK Machinery, Steam Enpines,
May ners new Acme sieam .nine ana orce

and exclusive manufacturer of

Patent Portable Steam Engine..
adapted to all kinds of light power for driving

water, sawim? wood, grinding coffee, ginning cotton,
and mechanical purposes, and axe furnished at the

'
.- 1150 1 lU-hor- se power - $190- I power - a7S

- 1 power. -. 360
Address

J. Cm TODD. Paterson, N. 1.1

rpsszszs
St, New York. r(

REMEDT.
inuui rmjn--

IM am Hn ,UM Iff Trare wl Bur lll.aa. a. Mtasar eheir
mrated ea

LAHGELL'S ASTHMA & CATARRH
"avlnrt7l."lea S je- -a betwa 111. and deei with ASTHMA M PHTHISIC, rM Uf

.i.i I nml.ln.iulicutL I wiaaBISM
andnliht raspiocfipr breath J Bf eoffarlnje were beyond deeciiplloa. Ia teap.if --lpr1iir t.X,Wrtin7 roota and harha and tnhallns tbe madtolne than Obtained. 1 fortonaUr

thia WONDERFUL CURE taT ASTHMA or CATARRH, wnrraatael torelleee the aaeet slabber caeevfAathaaa
in riVf WNUTR to. paUent canlle down M rea( and alaep eatnfortaMy. Any aemoa aot fall MUaled
a'Ur uiiTc "ne-u'ir-

tl of a bos can rotorn the rrmtalr to lb. rreprletor and the money will be refam4d,ef
end tne your addreea foe a trial package FREE Of IVHAROE.) "?,dJ0T,Tnt0' kJt !h?.I!?,-2- Ll

nnalfWl . v. mrm my b.. . . J.4 wmm mv. aiaawiiyi 9rw
46 Astor Beea. ObVm, Vrtr Terfe CHy. V

cahaendltbymlt oBTtptof th.
IprMor, Weoeter, Ohio, or AtRtRT fWBaRB, 'rr.

1 i

Imptovements New Styles New Catalogue .

THE MASON 6L HAMLIIM ORGASM CO.
Whose cabinet or farlor organs have won biohest homobs at bttebt ox of th great world's rHDCs-- "'

TRtAi, EXHiBrnoNS for fourteen teabs (being the only American organs which have been found worthy
ot fuch at any), have effduted more and greater PBAcncAifT valuable improvements in their Organs
inhe last tear than in an v similar period since the first introduction of this instrument by tbent, twenty

ini ciniv- - and are now offering ORGAKS OH HIGHER EXCELLENCE and EXLAROF.D OAFACITT: also POUlar
medittm and sMALLFB sttlfs of improved quality
NEW IliLUBTKATEirUArALiOUUiS, 30 pp.. 4t.; is now reaay luaoDer, iooij, muy aesenmng ana uiiw
tratine more than 100 styles of Organs. This, with net- - prveA, and circular, containing inch information

which will be tisefnl to every one thinking of purchasing, wtltbe sentre arul pnM.
Vaifi. Andrei MAS6n fc HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 164 Tremont Street, UtfiTON; 4 East 14th
Street, NEW "OKK; or 14 wacasn Ave.,

More than One Million Copies Sold !

dinner playing a very conspicuous part.'
In liussia, altnougn oc. JMicnoias is a
special favorite, and .they have the
Christmas tree and the services in the
churches, all" special ceremonies are re-

served for the Easter holidays and
Epiphany. .

In Lapland and Norway a cake is set
out in the snow as an offering, which
was probably intended, originally, to
propitiate some pagen divinity, as it
dates back to the time of Thon

Though New Year's is generally ob-

served in France rather than Christ-
mas, for the distribution of presents,:

it is the Jesus bainbin who comes with
loaded with booksa convoy of angels

; and toys to fill expectant littleshoes
which tiny hands placed so near the
chimney. -

. .

In Sweden Yule-tim- e is the gayest
season of the year. It begins on Christ-
mas and continues till Epiphany, --and
is given up to dancing, feasting and
merry-makin- g. No heavy work is done
during that time. In the rural districts
the tables are spread and kept standing,
every visitor is expected to take some-

thing, otherwise he is believed to take
away with bini1 the yule-jo- y. .The
family leaves a light .burning all night,
and should it accidentlv go out, it w
believed some one in the house will
surely die daring the coming year.

The American Christmas is a modifi-

cation of the English. In large towns
it is universally, kept, but . in some vil-

lages but few shops are closed, and only
one or two of the .

half-dot:e- n churches
are open for service. Still everybody
remembers it is Christmas. Eresents
are made in families. Christmas carols
are sung at early morn; the children go
from house to house wishing each other
a "Merry Christmas." Then there are
the games and Christmas parties, to say

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
25Sth Edition (New),

or Self-Preaervatl-on.

and at LOWER raiCEac fit. $54. f60 and upward. Jm

.EVERYBODY NEEDS
Revised and Erilarcred.

A Great Medical Treat--

of either sex can either require or wmh to know bnt
A brilliant and Invaluable work. Herald. Tt

Science of Jjfe was fairly won and worthily 1
extracts similar to the above could be taken from t

can do obtained elsewhere for double the price, cr t

lae on Manhead) the Caaae and Care f Ex
bansted Vitality, Merrevs mad Physical Debil.
lty; also 6n the Untold Miseries arising from tbe
Excesaefc el Matare Years. 300 paces, Royal
8to. The very finest steel enpravlnKS. 125 invaluable
Prescriptions for all acute and chronic-disease- s.

Bound in beautiful French Mnslin, embossed, fullgUW Price only 8135 by malJL(New ediUon.)K1I0W THYSELF.
!ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE, 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. .

This Science ctlittf. or Belf--Preservation, is the most ertraordiaarr wnrlr nn Ttintnlfvrv .tot rmWliihed.
There is nothing whatever that the married or single
vuu ia iuuj uiuauicu, iu Duum tuc uwi u mrumoil K IU wna W1M IOr KOOa noajlQ,- - I urrmw ow".The best medical work ever published. JLondorx ixinctt.
gold and ' jeweled medal awarded the author of the
stowed. Masacauseiu riougnman. xnousands of
leading journals uterary. poiincai, religious ana soenuno throughout tbe lend. The boos is guar
teea to be a oetter meaicai won, in every sense, thanmoney will refunded in every instance. ,

Thousands of Copies are sent by mall, securely sealed and postpaid, to all parts of t
world, erery month, upon receipt ofprice 81.35. '

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKER. M. I
- i 4 Balflnch Street, Boston, Mass r


